was a very comforting
leukemia.

thing that he did) when we lost our son to

He and Mary Lee. his wife ... I remember

us about it. John was very much interested
to India after his retirement
philosophy.

He talked

in philosophy.

very eloquently

John Theobald

son

was a very eloquent

downtown.

19th-20th

Century

It's a very handsome

Seven Centuries

of French

He went

to us that particular
Johnny,

teacher,

to the translations

published

volume.

into EnGlish

lessons.

and a very good writer

introduction
poets.

week

the son we

(I forget his name now) tennis

as well. He wrote an excellent
from French

to

to be in touch with the Hindu

after our loss. He also was a tennis player.
lost. gave his second

John talking

by a local press

[Ed. note: The Lost Wine:
Lvrical

Poetrv.

1980. San

Diego: Green Tiger Press.]
LO:

What are your thoughts

about Chester

GS:

The story about Chet. of course ... he had a hearing

when things got too dull. he supposedly
turned

it on and off according

conversation.

Kennedyr

just turned

to his interest

with people

taught

those who were going for their education

of that age. His background

was his field. I don't know how to describe
sort of, a gruff,
LO:

Speaking

impression
GS:

it off. He

in the

He heard more than he let on. I suppose

common

straight-forward

of grUff.

of George

straight

Phillips.

that's

was education.

He

credentials.

That

him: he was just.

character.
forward

characters ... that's my

Was he that way?

George was my office mate. He was a New Englander

Dartmouth

aid. and

man. His field was chimney
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sweeps

-- a

[and English

labor

----------------------------------------

�-

lawsl. He had all kinds of chimney

sweep apparatus

He was in the office with me at the Social Science

in his home.
Building

for

some years.
LO:

As a little aside. we have all of his research

special

Collections.

as well -- research

We have his collection
notebooks,

photocopies

and as much of his artifact
from his house

collection

material

in

and many of his books
of periodical

that survived

articles
the fire

all kinds of figurines.

Any other personalities?
GS:

I would sav something

somewhat

about Elizabeth

Chater.

later but she was a very oood teacher

sacrificed

herself.

retirement

she did a bunch of romances

She was

and really

She was a very hard worker.

After her

with 1800'5

settings.

LO:

She's still doing that. I think she's still writing.

GS:

Good for her.

knocked
bevond

herself

Elizabeth

out working

Chater helped people.

on people's

manuscripts.

the call of duty to do as much work

practically

serving

as an agent to some of

She iust
That was

as she did,
her students.

She was

right next to me, UP there on the second floor in Social
Sciences.
flipped

we lost that building,

a coin with a social

building.

allegedly,

science person

because

as to who got that

He lost. So. thev tOOK the buildino

hill to what is now Hepner Hall. Of course,

Jack Adams

and we moved

eventually.

UP

the

we ended

up over at ...
LO:

Adams Humanities.

Sciences

building

which

You used to be down below
is now Nasatir
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in the Social

Hall, and you moved up to

Hepner

Hall?

GS:

Yes.

LO:

Temporarily.

GS:

I had a kitchen

-- a former kitchen

It was the best office
(Bill) Hanchett,

I ever had. Across

who wrote on history;

Lincoln

and got some favorable

lecture

series on Lincoln.

But I started
war-time
Lowell

he wrote

publicity,

out in quonset

huts

from me was William
a good book on

and he also made a

-- in little.

corrugated

huts. That'S where they had us when I came in with

Tozer.

Of course.

Mabel Traill's

office

when I first arrived

in Hepner

we were put in a quonset
one with

-- right by the gallery.

Hall. But when I came back

in '55

hut -- five or six of us. Later I was in

iust one person.

way to make him furious.

in '54 I was in

That was Jerry ~iff{rd.

in French.

I was told by one of my students,

accent the first syllable

at his name.

"Dr. Piffard."

One

was to

That made

him very angry.
LO:

You better

be careful

About the buildinGs
obviously

.

. that's

funny.

on campus when you came in '55 --

there was a big growth

in student

population

then and

not a lot of buildings.
GS:

When I came there were 5.000 students.

we had at Maine.
LO:

which was the same as

It went from there on.

and very quickly.
How about Lee Gerlach?

GS:

Lee. I didn't know too well. He was our poet and one of the
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early writers
interested

brought

in by Jack and Sidney.

in getting

some people

Both. I guess, were

to teach writing

courses.

and

so on. He was a poet. He went from State down to USD. So did
Freitas.

who taught

Spanish

and Portuguese.

Freitas

was very much

taken by my book about Vasco da Gama ..
Can you tell me what some of the milestones
Enolish
GS:

Department?

Possibly

Let's see. That's

was interested
writing.

a good question.

in was getting

That was achieved.

at the very beginning.
writing

play,

my own writing.

One thing Sidney Gulick

He had something

I believe

for creative

to do with it right

the first M.A.
Bonsignore

set in the Philippines

about the time of the war
were the directors

program?

an M.A. organized

we had was by a Dorothy

oood dramatic

division

the graduate

were for the

)ust before

in creative

who had written
where

the war. Sidnev and I

In order to meet the requirements

analyzing

aspect,

so

and explaining

how

of the graduate

was a milestone.

I taught

creative

writin~

came out. I can remember

for several

teaching

and, of course. you get some eccentric
I remember

years when I first

down by the building

from the Fine Arts. What I can remember

another

of

of the graduate

at that time. it had to have some scholarly

she'd gone about it. So, I'd say the development

writing.

she had been

of it. He wanted me to be in on it because

the author wrote a long introduction

program

a very

is having
peoDle

across

the papers

read

in creative

one man who said he couldn't

stand it when

lady read her work. He said that she was )ust like a big,
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pink marshmallow. He couldn'~ s~av in ~he room. he said. I
remember ~ha~ I sa~ in the back of ~he room. This class. one
semes~er. me~ abou~ a~ ~hree, three ~hir~y. or four. Some~imes I
had a ~errible ~ime s~aying awake. 1~ was very hot down there. I
was in ~he back where nobody could see me. I was shaking my head.
LO:

Well. if you had got~en up a~ 4:30 in the morning ~o work

for three hours before coming ~o work and, ~hen, after having
ea~en lunch, I can unders~and.
GS:

And ~hen ~here was ~he fur~her developmen~ of ~he master's

program which. I guess.

I did have something to do with. I was

graduate coordinator for eight years and I was gradua~e advisor
all the way ~hrough. We in~roduced the M.A. which you could get
by passing advanced examina~ions in place of ~he ~hesis. I guess,
that was a change. So. we had ~hose op~ions of ~he ~hesis or ~he
wri~~en examina~ion.
There was a ba~tle for awhile over the foreign language
requirement. I went all out. naturally, to ~ry to defend that
which we did. We succeeded in hanging on to that; we just hung
on by the skin of our teeth. I meant to ask. and if I ever bump
into Dan McLeod again (I spoke ~o him about a year ago but I
haven't seen him since) I want to ask him whether that has
survived or not because that was just under cons~ant attack. I
hope they still have it.
LO:

They still do, however. I ~hink the languaqe requirements

have been eroded a little bit.
(Tape two)
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GS:

At the time I was there, only for a short while.

requirement
interest

was Old English

Sidney Gulick

in, or at least felt was important.

that was dropped.
languages,
German.

which

had a great

But, after awhile,

So. then, there was a rather broad range of

I guess. Usually,

or Latin.

with people,

the

it just ended up being French.

or what have you.

or

I don't know what they'll

say, from the East. Japanese

may be added.

do

I don't

know.
LO:

Well, actually,

I guess the diversity

expanded

quite a bit. We do have Japanese,

Russian,

German.

and, I think,

of offerings

and. of course,

others.

GS:

I'm glad to hear some of it has survived.

LO:

Can you think of any of the outstanding

had over the years

has

undergrads

anyhow.

students

that you've

or grads?

GS:

The names are there.

LO:

In the publication?

GS:

Yes. I looked over this last niqht and it did brino back the

students.

Greta Eisner,

teach Chaucer
wrote which

was an outstandino

in the medieval

she expanded

program.

student.

of Viroinia.

later for an M.A. on Chaucer.

her in awhile.

She went

in the State

She died of a brain tumor a couple of

years ago. She wrote me a lono letter.
times down here

I

I still use a paper she

on to get her Ph.D at irvine and. then. she taught
University

Whenever

I saw her a couple of

in the last 10 years. Then.
I wrote her a letter.

I hadn't heard from

It was the longest

ever wrote her. I didn't have much correspondence
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letter I

with her. Then.

I heard.

no~ from her but from a student

with her. and I guess he was a teacher

who had been

and had some association

afterwards ... he told me about this serious
Anyhow.
La:

Greta

That's

in class

illness

that she had.

Eisner would be one.

tOO bad.

Isn't it a shame to lose such a Gifted

person.
GS:

Then. there's

teaching
thesis
where

Anna Liscombe.

I don'~ know whether

or ever taught but she was a good student.

on Pearl.

She stunned

me by coming

back

she's

She did a

from England

she had been doing some work on it. and told me that she

had gone to the British
Library
Gawain

Museum.

which is now called

(which sounds terrible).
manuscript.

There's

They had let her examine

only a single manuscript

to look at it under glass and I had thought
even get too close to the glass. They
request

was that she was writing

Teachers.
chanaed

the

extant.

I had

that you couldn't

just handed

an MA thesis

and they said. "Here you are." Can you believe
There was Donna Gomez.

the British

it to her. Her

tor San Diego

State

it?

I don't know what happened

to her.

I'm trying to think of. Mona Baird was one -- her name

to Palmer when she remarried.

She taught

at Southwestern

for auite a few years.
Some of these people do refer to high school
here's

Katherine

at UCSD.

Gittes.

She's another

She was outstanding.

classes.

Oh,

good one. She got her Ph.D

She taught

some out there also. I

don't know just where she is now.
La:

I notice

that all these people
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are women. Did you have any

very good male
GS:

students?

Well. there's

of the English
Eleanor

Charles

Department

Stewart

Vittor,

over at Grossmont,

taught

She was an outstanding

teacher.

Dan Dixon was interested

interested

student

at Morley

college

in writing

I know he was

We knew his father who was a
as a Navy captain.

and I'm glad 1 saw his name here. He
at the time. I'm sure he's teaching

somewhere.

Let's see ... Joseph Tyler. He was a student.
took my freshman
the Georgia
LO:

survey course.

He's teaching

teach in the university

in Georgia

now. in

go on for their PhDs and go on to

or college

systems?

GS:

A good many of these have. yes.

LO:

I think that the number

have gone through

of good graduates.

your department

of the department

successfully.

the people who
attest to the

itself.

Who was it that nominated
Professor

in Spanish. who

State system. He got his Ph.D. I forget where from.

Did most of these people

quality

and he

Steven Potts. He was very

Field, when he retired

Steven Potts was excellent
was interested

literature

at DC Davis.

cars ..Oh. here's

good, too. He went on to Berkeley.
tennis player

in the '705.

and an outstanding

in medieval

I think he finished

in Nissan

back

for years down at San Diego Community

College.

got his degree;

in here. who was the chairman

you for the trustee's

Award?

GS:

1 don't know who had the idea.

LO:

Did vou know what was going on?
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Outstanding

GS:

Yes. because

Lhey wanLed

LO collecL

maLerials

and asked me to give them a list of names
inLeresLed

in helping.

put Loqether
department
"A."

Incidentally.

greaLly

gives his middle

my middle

iniLial

LO:

Oh, how abouL that!

GS:

IL' s "W" from William.

LO:

I never even noticed

would be a rather

the

iniLial was "W" not
Professor

Award

incorrecLly.J

Lhat on the cover of Lhis Lhing. That

distressing

It didn't bother

who might be

Mrs. Tigner,

[Ed. nOLe: the cover of Lhe OutsLanding

program

GS:

of people

Lhe cover of the book they

abouL me -- Lhis distressed

secreLary.

so Lhey came

thing to find OUL.

me but iL bOLhered

her.

She was upset abouL

ie
LO:

Speaking

of the secreLary ... that's

someLhing

much comment

on from the faculty members.

sLaff people

that worked

GS:

We had Mrs. Tigner

Andrews.
Kansas
course.

for the English

I don't qet

Can you talk abouL Lhe
Department?

and a large. red-headed

ladv, Mrs.

Mrs. Tigner was there for a long time. She came from

and may have gone back LO Kansas
Nevada

and years.

Jenia.

she was Lhe pillar

after her retirement.
as secretary

I still see her. She comes LO AnLhony's

with the reLired

crowd)

once in a great while.

for years

lfor lunch

She's greaL., I

guess those are Lhe LWO chief names -- Mrs. Tigner

and Nevada

Jenia.
I haven't
school.

been up to Lhe deparLmenL.

I go Lhe library

When I go LO the

and Lhe bookstore,
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Of

or LO Lhe faculty

workroom

in Adams Humanities,

LO: Can you tell me anything
the Dead Writer's

but I don't get to the department.
about the Living

Series? Do you know anything

Writer's

Series and

about those

things?
GS:

I don't know a thing.

LO:

Can you tell me about any of your work with the SDSU Press,

or the Campanile
GS:

WelL

consultant
LO:

Press?

I read Ted Block's

book on Wyc liffe as an assistant

or

tor them.

That could very well be it because

serve as readers

and advisors

on, to serve as editors.

they had faculty members

tor publications

they were taking

Can you think of anv VIPs that came to

campus?
GS:

John Kennedy

is the chief one. And I mention

George Abbe, who was not really
writer.

a VIP but he was a recognized

He had done some novels.

Award given by Yale for poetry
University

of Naine,

went to Russell

He won the Shelley Memorial

one year. He taught

when I was there,

Sage College.

my friend,

Anyway,

which caused a little disturbance

at the

iust briefly,

and later he

he gave a lecture out here

because

he was rather liberal.

Jack Adams

laughed and said, "He's just an old fashioned

Englander"

which

and was brought

is true. He was the son of a New England
up in very straitened

had any money. George

circumstances.

was a very good scholar

LO:

But the people here

GS:

Yes. When he gave the leCtUre
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parson

They never

and good writer.

in San Diego considered
some people

New

him a liberal?

were distressed.

This was back
that. They'd

in the McCarchv

asked me at some commitcee,

asked me if I could recommend
recommended

era, I suppose,

George

because

anybody

or a lictle

or Jack,

after

or somebody

to give a lecture.

So I

he, ac chat time, was on the lecture

circuit.

LO:

And, of course,

we all know about Kennedy

being

there in

1963. Can you qive me any inside views on it? You mentioned
somethin~
GS:

cO me about on the rooftops

All I remember

is this helicopcer

what used cO be

(until very recentlv)

Social

Science.

And on the apartment

around

there were soldiers

scationed

LO:

I didn't know about that.

GS:

The faculty

remember

observed

him combing

.
coming

down and landing

a parking
houses

lot down below

up by che gym and

with guns.

chat as we went down in procession.

his hair a little bit behind

shortly

in thac sense, there was no check of the faculcY,

phocoqraphers,

LO:

I

the platform,

just a few feet away from us. In view of what happened
after,

on

scudents.

and so forth.

The s ecu r i t v r h a t; was close to him vias no t orea t in Ocher

words.
GS:

Yes.

LO:

How about che McCarchv

GS:

Well.

Sidney Gulick

era on campus?

was very much upset by che whole thinq

and I was my usual noc coo policical
McCarchy
worried

self. I iust thought

would be taken care of somehow
about it. He was censored
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or Ocher.

shorclv before

I wasn't
or shortly

aicer

I got there and that was the end of it. He didn't
longer.

Sidney was very concerned

for that spring semester.
was probably

than I was but he

I just wasn't paying

to it.

It was probably

1952,

when I came out

He was more concerned

right to be more concerned.

that much attention
LO:

about McCarthy

live much

much more prevalent

in the early 1950's --

'53, '54.
Do you have any thoughts

about the qualitv

of the students

in the 1950's?
GS:

They were good. It seems to me that I've always had good

students.

I remember

in class together
Faerie Queene,

that Mona Baird and her future husband

in Elizabethan

which

Literature.

is not the easiest

were

We read Spenser's

thing in the world to

read. It goes on, and on, and on, and the class was enthusiastic
about it. Then there was one student who didn't
homework

because

he said that he had this problem

It was a new term that I'd never heard before.
psychosomatic
very typical
LO:

block.

in the

I'd say that would be more typical

'70s. Did you see a change

Not really.

the courses
seminar

Something

in the quality

of California
of the students

much of that. For one thing,

-- especially

-- I think, required

idea, for awhile,

It seemed

there to when you retired?

I think I escaped

that I tauoht

like a

to me at that time.

from when you first started
GS:

-- this block.

I hadn't heard the word before.

of California

Actually,

turn in his

Chaucer

and my medieval

a little work. Those who had the

that grades were immoral,
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and that memorizing

language

inflections

and so forth. was elitist.

take those courses.
been mentioning,

So I had good students.

all the way through.

why they didn't

like the ones I've

In freshman

English

it

would have been more apparent.
LO:

Did you see evidence

on campus,
GS:

toward

of that kind ot a change

a thought

that grades were elitist?

Yes. I had two experiences.

meeting
again)

of the class,

seemed completely

unnecessary

went on about it at length,

poetry

up iand I never saw him

to the class.

to him to do Chaucer

I guess

thina,

I got a chance

and no longer Chaucer's

from whatever

Lv:

How funny.

GS:

Where

poetrv.

including

picked

it's no longer

But. anyhow,

ot education

the errors

as political

youngster.

ot that is in newspapers

in the LA Times about it, about three,

ago, listing

in grammar,

spelling.

There was a
four, or five
and so forth,

up in the Times and in the Wall Street Journal.

attributing

he iust

I think he was an

the LA Times and the Wall Street Journal.

good article
years

thinking

I have seen evidence

It took me

to say one thing that this is

groups thought

Some radical

It

in Middle

oh, three or four minutes.

kind ot strode out and I never saw him again.
emissary

He wanted

and so torth, and so on. He

and if you read it only in translation.

Chaucer,

He said, "I want to

to give them his own little spiel.

That was an elitist

by surprise.

In the tirst

but he didn't want to ask a question.

to talk to them. He wanted

English.

One was in Chaucer.

a chap popped

to make a little address

ask a question"

in philosophy

the errors to the neglect
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of arammar

and

and to lax

,

grading

in ~he

'60s.

One other experience
class

(and ~his was in a freshman

"We've come around
~ha~ myself."
leaving

~o get you evaluated"

the classroom

permitted

class,

He was very polite.

we were supposed

Lv:

I had was of a fellow coming
I guessi

and saying,

and I said, "I'm doing

"Oh. all right,

when the students

to do. by the rules.

into my

sir." I wasn't

did their evaluations

As a result,

as

I was not

to teach one summer session.

Those

faculty

can be biased.

evaluations

They probably

faculty members,

Tha~'s right.

Lv:

We've covered

all the detailed

ask you. Is there anything
say about certain

questions

in particular

personalities,

very conscientious

by o~her

Shakespearean

He was kind of a

I don't know what kind

I went to the par~y

As soon as he walked

little disarraved).
of a person.

to Jack Adams.

He was

of course.

personali~y.

ac~or.

GE:

I reported

of (if any) career he had but he had quite a presence.
kind of a problem

like to

philosophv?

and. I guess.

integrity.

had a tremendous

a former

that you would

of times. Sidney Gulick was wonderful.
and had great

Frank Johnson

retirement.

and

that I wanted ~o

or educational

some of the personalities

names here a couple

character.

should be conducted

anyway,

peers.

GE:

I mentioned

are not very accurate

into the room

He was

for his

(his tie was a

he JUSt took over ~he room. He was ~hat kind

I had s~udents

who were very scholarly,

great deal ou~ of his Shakespeare
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class.

who got a

I guess he gave. more or

less, no~hing

bu~ "A's" and "B's" and ~ha~ would be one reason

why a lo~ of people
ability

liked him. I guess some of ~ha~ acting

and personali~y

came across

Sidney fel~ ~ha~ Frank was ra~her
was.

Sidney was very scholarly.

LO:

However.

charisma

in his Shakespeare

unscholarly

even if he was unscholarly

~ha~ got the message

across

GS:

John Theobald

LO:

How abou~ anybody

GS:

Well, Kramer

in his~ory
Nasa~ir

~o ~he s~udents.

is a fine person.
extent,

Two ~rademarks
I dropped

of Abe Nasa~ir

in~o his office

ge~ in the room.

He was on ~he third
I mean, books,

and

and ...

He didn'~

change mucn over the years.

booming

so loudlv ~ha~ ~hey could hear i~ across

GS:

I don'~ remember

Lv:

Ge~~ing

lecturing

Do vou remember

abou~ Nasatir

back ~o ~eaching,

of qe~~inq

any

~o his class and his voice
~he quad?

that.

keep you too much

nowadays

were ~he fedora

a couple of ~imes in

stories

won'~

educa~ion,

and so for~h

iand I

longeri what do vou ~hink abou~ the ~rend

away from a good. solid background

ar~s and humanities?
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..

I ~hink he had i~

well, Abe Nasatir ... I think

when he was s~ill ~here.

floor. You could barely

LO:

here on campus

in any o~her depar~ments?

Rohfleisch

was great.

papers,

members

I suppose

personali~y?

and, to a certain

Sciences

he

had i~.

hat and his cigar.
Social

I suspect

he had ~he kind of

he was doing his job. Which o~her facul~y
had ~ha~ kind of dramatic

which

class.

in ~he

,

GS:

I was goinq to bring ~ha~ up. Of course,

the background

of the solid courses

I'm biased.

I ~hink

is what you need. I thought

at first you were qoing ~o ~alk about this multi-cul~ural
conflict.
brought

My EGO

(Educa~ional

Grow~h

Oppor~uni~iesl

people

that up a couple of years ago and asked where I stood on

that. I probably
specialization.

have more ideas abou~ ...wha~ you mentioned,
Owenita

our grandchildren
realize

(and they are pret~y

that S~ra~ford

where ~he Shakespeare
~hrough,

and I were kind of shocked when one of
knowledgeable)

on Avon was Shakespeare's
thea~er

didn't

home, and that's

is, and so for~h.

She's already

she's got her degree.

LO:

She needs to do a li~tle reading.

GS:

Yes.

She's going to Europe

As I say, the mul~icultural,

in a couple of weeks.

the anti-Eurocen~rism

I do have some thoughts

about that because

writing

I have done in the pas~.

and ~he writing

mul~iculturalists

are turning

Columbus

so she is.

(or whateverl,

~ha~ does affect my
Some

into. kind ot. a symbol ot

exploitation.
LO:

Oppression.

GS:

You've

lucky.

got the two sides there.

It turned

1989 Harper

yes.

out that I was on both sides.

Collins

[Across ~he Ocean

was goino to re-issue

Sea: a Journal

the 500~h anniversary.

I'll show you. In

my Columbus

of Columbus's

already

too tha~. ~o some ex~en~.

book

Vovaoe,

But ~hen ~hey did a marke~ing

~hey found that most libraries
sensed

In one way I guess I was

1966] for

survey and

had it. I ~hink they

~he Columbus

celebra~ion

was
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going to bomb which
eulogistic

early critic

by any means as

in 1892. So. they didn't

out again. On the other hand. Las Casas, who was an
of Columbus

and really

the head of the protest

he came up ...

LO:

...in stature

GS:

So, Orbis Books purchased

Knopf

did. It wasn't

as the one 100 years before

bring my book

movement,

it certainly

[Bartolome

de las Casas:

the rights

to my Las Casas from

a Selection

of his writings,

19711. And they did bring that out. enlarged.
the other side of that battle.
had to get used to it. This
original,

actually.

So I'll show you

This is their title. Witness.

is a more attractive

This is Diego Rivera's

edition

than the

painting/reproduction

here

on the cover.

gone

into the second printing.

LO:

Oh. nice. I'll have to look this up and see if we have a

copy of this one.
recent
GS:

cultural

lTne SDSU librarv

does not have this more

diversity.

hurt me but it aiso helped

we have

me. As far as

and so forth. and so on. it seems to me I

agree with Arthur

things
have.

So, that did come out iast year and it's JUSt

edition.!

Anti-Columbus

would

I

Schlesinger

in our tradition

and others

that I don't think other cultures

I think we should have tnem as the basis.

become

familiar

with the other cultures,

learn about them. Harriet

Haskell

there was all this discussion.
started

right

that certain

and appreciate
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them. and

began that years ago. before

in her World

in with the Orient.

I think we should

Lit course.

and the Chinese,

She

and the

----------

---------------------------------------------

Indians,

and so forch.

new. Noc much

She was doing

it. There's

nOchinq

is really new, anyhow.

Schlesinger

emphasizes

idea of individual

rights.

Cchac kind of syscem

separacion

of church

tradicions

or organizationi,

of our tradicion

which you don'c

is concerned.

at lease. in the secondary

you do have cO Learn your grammar.
about science.

schools

I haven'c

chought

all balance

adminiscracion

and some basic

one should
in college

or whacever

before
you

a greac deal abouc chat. really.

chac readinq,

ouc. They

if noc elsewhere.

and arichmecic.

And I chink. preferably,

but business

take it for granced

Lv:

find in ocher

I don't know.

chat for at least a couple of years

you do nOching
select.

and key

and chey should scay cencral.

Somewhere,

continue

and che idea of

and scace. Those are key faccors

As far as specialization

things

che

and che idea of represencacive

government

characceristics

really

writing,

and arichmetic

I just
will

interest me.

Buc the world of knowledge,

che world of learning

is jusc so

vast. There are so many things one can scudy in one lifetime.
GS:

The frigh~ening

newspaper
schools

recen~ly

ching, and a frigh~ening
is chat oreccy

and nave courses

wichout

article

in one

soon we'll be able cO have
any books.

It will be on disk.

Did you see chat arcicle?

Lv:

Well, I didn'c

main-stream
GS:

see thac arcicle

of concern

buc chac is right in ~he

now.

I said to ovon Lt.a . "Thank heavens

20 years

lacer."

we di.dn't; live j u st. 10 or

Ic would be good cO have those years buc, on the
41
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o~her hand, if you wan~ed ~o wri~e books, maybe it would be ~oo
la~e.
Lv:

I~ migh~ be, bu~ I don'~ ~hink ~ha~'s going to happen very

soon. We're looking, possibly, a~ maybe ano~her 50 or 75 years
when kids will be learning how ~o read. no~ bv looking a~ a book
bu~, by lookina at a compu~er screen. We arew up having a paper
copy in front of us and being aDle ~o refer back ~o ~he previous
pages. bu~ ~he in~erface between s~udent and computer will
eventually be smoo~h and easy. I~ will be second na~ure for those
s~uden~s, and ~hey won't need ~he books -- ~hey won't need the
paper.
GS:

There's not much you can do abou~ i~.

Lv:

It's a very interesting thought, and i~ revolutionizes

library work, of course. And wha~ does it do for archives? Books
may be museum pieces only.
Tell me abou~ your ~eaching wi~h EGO. Tha~'s ~ne las~ thing
I'm aoina ~o ask vou and, then. I'll le~ you qo.
GS:

Well, I've been ~eachinq the basic survev course ~ha~ I've

taught for years. It was really a freshman or sophomore course.
I~ was kind of a modified or reduced survey of world li~era~ure
- wha~ we used ~o call world litera~ure. Now, I've eXDerimented
with callinq it European Li~era~ure bu~ I'm kind of reqre~~ing
that now because Buropean is qe~ting a bad name, so ... Anyhow. at
the momen~ I'm dividina it into three par~s. I'm s~ar~ing with
~he Greek Tragedy -- wi~h ancient epic and drama

and, ~hen,

we'll do Medieval and Renaissance. and, then, we'll do Neo42

· ",
"

classical

and Romaneic.

century.

ones ... Sophocles.

LO:

to the 18eh and 1geh

so ie's from the 5eh ceneury

and just the writers

Mileon.

Thae amounts

I like. really.

Virgil.

Swift. Browning,

B.C. on down to Browning
BUe they are ehe main

Chaucer,

Marlowe.

It must be a 10e of fun. Obviously,

ehe students

they really want t,obe. Phe se are.

retired

people?

Oh. yes. And they are there because

surprise,

a couple

people

for

t

are there

ne mo st pare.

they want cO be. To my

of years a~o I found enough of chern sayin~

"Oh, why don't you eeach Chaucer?"
Chaucer

Shakespeare,

thae sort of thing.

because

GS:

Dunne,

but I'd never

I said, "I'd love cO eeach

expect cO find enough people."

And these

said. DOh. we wane ie, we want it." So. I was able to get

about 11 people

and I had a Chaucer

that again. The only setback
scheduled

of Chaucer

didn't get enouoh

studenes.

are preeev

to teach these courses,
I would give a course

(which would have been

and coming down ehrough

do it. I don'e know wheeher
these people

I may see if I can do

I had was chis laSe May when I had

ehe second part of ehe survey

the beginning

anciene

class.

We calked

Mileon)

and I

it over and decided

not to

I can gee awav wieh chis or not bUe

smare. You can't really
but oive me something

in ehe fallon

feminism

fool chern. I like

new. So. I ehoughe
in older and

writings.

LO:

That could be done.

GS:

..."Women char ac cers in World Li eeraeure"

it. And chen I used the word

feminism
43

is vnar; I called

in the first description

of

·.
i~. W~ probably

will read the Troian

who was qui~e a feminist
We'll

certainly

herself.

Shakespeare.

really.

Anyhow,

GS:

I ~hought

in

taught but also

for it.

the other day and I asked

it would be in print but the clerk said.

keeps me in touch.

for it. I didn't
"Oh. ~ha~'s

do enioy ~eaching

a

in that program.

It'S ideal for me. in par~. because

can teach it. a~ ColleGe

Lutheran

Church.

The last time I was teachinG

re~irement

except

I didn't really

Chaucer.

and I kept right on teaching.
"I don't have to do this."
and I thought.

retire.

of where

which was about
I had taken early

one day and thought.

about the 6:00 P.M.

"I don't have to do this."

You live out here where you would hit the traffic

every day

on the wav to State. and on the way back home. Well. you go OUt
to State all the time now.
I go about once a weeK or less. I go have lunch with my
44

I

I was 68 by that time

I was teachinG

I was thinking

it

with very convenient

seven vears aGo. I guess. at San Diego S~ate.

GS:

I

We always have ~hat."

AbOUt EGO. I really

LO:

I'm bringing

I would use The Second Sex. Simone de Beauvoir.

went to the bookstore

traffic

Lady MacBeth.

the old. I'll see how that works out in November.

That migh~ be a good approach

parkinG.

character.
I ~hink I'll

the ones that I've always

LO:

classic.

Medea

~here was a great line there

Ibsen's A Doll's House.

some new things besides

~nink

She's a powerful

in Decause

and I'll quo~e it correc~lv.

keeping

and, of course.

refer ~o Aristophones'Lvsistrata.

put Dido from the Aeneid

and especially

Women

,

.

friend,
LO:

Ray Weeter,

who is retired

from Spanish.

I don't have any other questions

thouqht

to ask you. Have you

of any other things you might want to say?

GS:

No. I could go on talking

but I don't have that much to say.

LO:

Well then. I thank you for a very enjoyable

45

morning.

